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I. PERSONS INVOLVED 
 
INVOLVED OFFICERS 
 
Name:     SWAT Officer Jonathan Collingwood, P# 9033     
Date of Hire:    -06  
Area of Assignment:  Emergency Operations Bureau (EOB) /  

Special Weapons & Tactics (SWAT)  
Squad:    Z32  
Call Sign:     
Shift Hours:    1500-0100 hours 
Days Off:    Sunday / Monday / Tuesday  
Statement Given to FIT: No 
Weapon  
 Make: POF USA 
 Model: P308 
 Caliber: .308 

Serial Number:  
 
 
Name:     SWAT Officer Charles Moser, P# 6953     
Date of Hire:    -00  
Area of Assignment:  EOB / SWAT  
Squad:    Z34  
Call Sign:           
Shift Hours:    1500-0100 hours 
Days Off:    Thursday / Friday / Saturday  
Statement Given to FIT:  No 
Weapon  
 Make: Desert Tech Arms 
 Model: SRS A1  
 Caliber: .308 

Serial Number:  
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WITNESS OFFICERS 
 
Name:    SWAT Officer Theodore Carrasco, P# 9038        
Date of Hire:   -06      
Area of Assignment:   EOB / SWAT   
Squad:   Z33    
Call Sign:            
Vehicle:   9526       
Shift Hours:  1500-0100 hours  
Days Off:   Sunday / Monday / Tuesday   
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
 
Name:    SWAT Officer Wil Germosen, P# 6742         
Date of Hire:   -01       
Area of Assignment:   EOB / SWAT   
Squad:   Z34    
Call Sign:            
Vehicle:   9526    
Shift Hours:  1500-0100 hours  
Days Off:   Sunday / Monday / Tuesday   
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Mark Hutchinson, P# 7447          
Date of Hire:   -01        
Area of Assignment:   Northeast Area Command (NEAC)    
Squad:   NE21    
Call Sign:             
Vehicle:   10674     
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours   
Days Off:   Wednesday / Thursday / Friday    
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Ion Iliescu, P# 9311           
Date of Hire:   -06         
Area of Assignment:   NEAC    
Squad:   NE21    
Call Sign:             
Vehicle:   10674     
Shift Hours:   0630-1630 hours   
Days Off:   Wednesday / Thursday / Friday    
Witness officer; provided an audio recorded interview  
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VICTIMS  
 
Name:    Sergeant George Donelson, P# 6508  
Date of Hire:   -99    
Area of Assignment:   NEAC 
Squad:   NE24   
Call Sign:       
Vehicle:   10649   
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Friday / Saturday / Sunday   
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Sergeant Victor Sabino, P# 5469 
Date of Hire:  -97 
Area of Assignment:  NEAC  
Squad:  NE21 
Call Sign:   
Vehicle:  10630 
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours 
Days Off:  Wednesday / Thursday / Friday 
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview  
 
Name:    Officer Steven Armbruster, P# 7327 
Date of Hire:   -01 
Area of Assignment:   Project Management & Video Bureau 
Squad:  Project Oversight Section   
Call Sign:      
Vehicle:   10630 
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Friday / Saturday / Sunday   
Victim officer, was doing a ride-along with Sergeant Sabino; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Elizabeth Collingwood, P# 9494 
Date of Hire:   -06  
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE24   
Call Sign:       
Vehicle:   1932  
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Friday / Saturday / Sunday   
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
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Name:    Officer David Delaria, P# 13338 
Date of Hire:   -08   
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE24   
Call Sign:       
Vehicle:   10369   
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Friday / Saturday / Sunday   
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Corey Draeger, P# 13329  
Date of Hire:   -08   
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE22    
Call Sign:        
Vehicle:   10753    
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday    
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Kristy McConnell, P# 13336   
Date of Hire:   -08   
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE22    
Call Sign:        
Vehicle:   10731    
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday    
 Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Christopher Reahm, P# 9991    
Date of Hire:   07   
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE22    
Call Sign:        
Vehicle:   10753    
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday    
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
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Name:    Officer Daniel Rosequist, P# 12968     
Date of Hire:   -07   
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE21    
Call Sign:         
Vehicle:   10645     
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Wednesday / Thursday / Friday   
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 

Name:    Officer Samuel Solorio, P# 5979      
Date of Hire:   -98    
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE21    
Call Sign:          
Vehicle:   10603      
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Wednesday / Thursday / Friday   
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
 
Name:    Officer Sandon Sowers, P# 15002       
Date of Hire:   -14     
Area of Assignment:   NEAC  
Squad:   NE22    
Call Sign:           
Vehicle:   10731       
Shift Hours:  0630-1630 hours  
Days Off:   Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday  
Victim officer; provided an audio recorded interview 
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SUSPECT  
 
Name: Brenda Kimberling  
DOB:  -67 
SSN:   
Nevada OLN:   
Race: White 
Height / Weight: 5’3” / 180 pounds 
Hair / Eyes: Brown / Green 
Address: 4564 Aviation Street 
 Las Vegas, NV 89115 
Phone Number:  
   
Weapons  

Make: Glock     
Model: 19 
Caliber:  9mm   
Serial Number: NZH098 
 
 
 
Make: Mossberg    
Model: 500 
Gauge: 12 Gauge  
Serial: T643431  
 
  
   

Criminal Offenses: Assault with a Deadly Weapon on a Police Officer  
 Resisting a Public Officer with Weapon 
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II. PERSONS AT THE SCENE 
 
The below persons responded to the primary and/or secondary incident scene(s); listed is their 
identifying information, such as area of assignment, job classification, personnel number, and 
call sign at the time of the incident.  
 
LAW ENFORCEMENT INVESTIGATIONS & ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

1) Assistant Sheriff Kirk Primas P# 2835  
 

ADMINISTRATIVE & SCIENCES DIVISION 
 

CRIMINALISTICS BUREAU  
 

CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATIONS 
1) Director Randal McLaughlin P# 4170  
2) Crime Scene Analyst Supervisor (CSAS) Jeffrey Smink  P# 6556  
3) Senior Crime Scene Analyst (SCSA) Shawn Fletcher P# 5221  
4) SCSA Bradley Grover P# 4934  
5) SCSA Joseph Szukiewicz P# 5411  
6) Crime Scene Analyst (CSA) Laura Cornell P# 13576  

 
HOMELAND SECURITY DIVISION 

1) Deputy Chief Patrick Neville P# 2949  
 

EMERGENCY OPERATIONS BUREAU  
 

AIR SUPPORT / SEARCH & RESCUE 
1) Officer Christopher Bunting (tactical medic) P# 6484  
2) Officer Donald Ruberio P# 7144  
3) Doctor Ross Berkeley   
 
ARMOR 
(ALL HAZARDS REGIONAL MULTI-AGENCY OPERATIONS AND RESPONSE) 
 

ARMOR 
1) Officer Kurt Adair (NLVPD) P# 1531  
2) Officer Gabriella Brown P# 9144  
3) Officer Michael Smith P# 7209   

 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
1) Officer Patrick Burke P# 7035   
2) Officer Jason Moyer P# 7905   

 
K-9 
1) Officer Jason Dukes P# 5656  
2) Officer Richard Vorce P# 4055  
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SPECIAL WEAPONS & TACTICS (SWAT) / CRISIS NEGOTIATION TEAM (CNT) 

  
CNT 
1) Sergeant Andre Bates P# 6892  
2) Sergeant Nathan Chio P# 5109  
3) Sergeant Jose Hernandez  P# 5850  
4) Detective Eric Honea P# 7059  
5) Detective Jeremy Melvin P# 7455  
6) Detective Erik Morris P# 13248  
7) Detective Keith Parenteau P# 5488  
8) Detective Eric Ravelo P# 6538  
9) Detective John Woosnam P# 6236  
10) Investigative Specialist Kathryn Redman P# 6478  

 
SWAT 
1) Lieutenant John Pelletier P# 6433  
2) Sergeant Eric Calhoun P# 4836  
3) Sergeant Todd Mueller P# 6489  
4) Officer Alex Gonzales P# 9202  
5) Officer Levi Hancock P# 7083  
6) Officer Michael Henry P# 8077  
7) Officer Sean O’Donnell P# 8787  
8) Officer James Rothenburg P# 13449  
9) Officer Kevin Stephens P# 3922  
10) Officer Cody Thompson P# 9836  

 
INTERNAL OVERSIGHT & CONSTITUTIONAL POLICING 

 
CRITICAL INCIDENT REVIEW TEAM (CIRT) 
1) Lieutenant Kelly McMahill P# 5307  
2) Sergeant Anthony Bricker P# 6941  
3) Detective Cynthia Fasulo P# 5672  
4) Detective Richard Golgart P# 4647  
5) Detective Patrick Hughes P# 9084  

 
FORCE INVESTIGATION TEAM (FIT) 
1) Lieutenant William Huddler P# 7789  
2) Sergeant Jerry MacDonald P# 4660  
3) Detective Marc Colon P# 7585  
4) Detective Ryan Jaeger P# 5587  
5) Detective Craig Jex P# 5597  
6) Detective Brian Kowalski P# 8550  
7) Detective Ryan McNabb  P# 8399  
8) Detective Joseph Patton P# 8289  
9) Detective Blake Penny P# 6042  
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INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES DIVISION 

1) Deputy Chief Thomas Roberts P# 4589  
 

TECHNOLOGY & SUPPORT DIVISION 
 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & VIDEO BUREAU 
1) Forensic Multimedia Analyst Brian Wyche P# 14114  

 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS GROUP 

 
COMMUNITY POLICING DIVISION  

1) Deputy Chief James Owens P# 3409  
  

ENTERPRISE AREA COMMAND (EAC) 
1) Lieutenant Steven Summers P# 4910  
 
NORTHEAST AREA COMMAND (NEAC) 
1) Captain David Lewis P# 4384  
2) Lieutenant Daniel Bledsoe P# 6588   
3) Sergeant Keegan Doty P# 13358  
4) Sergeant Mathew Ruiz  P# 6794  
5) Detective David Goris P# 7520  
6) Detective Justin Sowa P# 12966  
7) Detective Darius Starkes  P# 6927  
8) Detective Jerry Sulek P# 13749   
9) Officer Adam Borden P# 15091  
10) Officer Ingrid Carpenter P# 9669  
11) Officer Thomas Carrigy P# 9860  
12) Officer Matthew Carter  P# 12991  
13) Officer Joshua Conte P# 15077   
14) Officer Antonio De La Torre P# 8567  
15) Officer Christopher Dinh P# 15084  
16) Officer Cole Erskine P# 13425  
17) Officer Garrett Escartin P# 9496  
18) Officer Otto Foster P# 6718  
19) Officer Nolan Hamilton P# 7761  
20) Officer Bryan Hatfield P# 14901  
21) Officer Jake Lewis P# 9647  
22) Officer Blaine Martell P# 8429  
23) Officer Solon McGill P# 14716  
24) Officer Bryan Moore P# 14318  
25) Officer Josh Orgill P# 15036  
26) Officer Semyon Ostrovsky P# 13902  
27) Officer Nathan Rivera P# 14872  
28) Officer Bryan Rocha P# 13510  
29) Officer Frank Rycraft P# 14866  
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30) Officer Cameron Sims P# 15054  
31) Officer Brian Steelsmith P# 8058  
32) Officer Malida Tijero P# 12962  
33) Officer Damian Walburn P# 5642  
34) Officer Jacob Werner  P# 13017   
35) Patrol Services Representative Sabrina Steinmetz P# 13767  

  
DOWNTOWN AREA COMMAND (DTAC) 
1) Officer James Gollmer P# 13429  

 
SUPPORT OPERATIONS BUREAU 
 

WATCH COMMANDERS 
1) Lieutenant Jeffrey Goodwin P# 5599  

 
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF / UNDERSHERIFF 
 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION (PIO) 
1) Sergeant Jeffrey Clark P# 8749  
2) Officer Lawrence Hadfield P# 7171  
3) Officer Jesse Roybal P# 7523  

 
POLICE EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (PEAP) 

1) Peer Counselor Michael Springer P# 6278 
 
CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

1) Assistant District Attorney Robert Daskas 
2) Chief Deputy District Attorney Elizabeth Mercer  

 
CLARK COUNTY OFFICE OF THE CORONER / MEDICAL EXAMINER (CCOCME) 

1) Coroner John Fudenberg 
2) Assistant Coroner Paul R. Parker III  
3) Investigator Angelika Alaimo  

 
CCOCME Case: 15-12356 
Date / Time of Death:  12-14-15 / 1720 hours 
Seal:  572614  

 
MORTUARY – HITES FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION SERVICE 

1) M. Randolph 
2) J. Remsey 

 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ASSOCIATIONS 
 

LAS VEGAS POLICE MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION (LVPMSA) 
1) Lieutenant John Faulis P# 4764 
2) Sergeant John Hayes P# 4099 
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3) Attorney John Aldrich  
 

LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION (LVPPA) 
1) Officer Mark Chaparian P# 4039 
2) Officer Darryl Clodt P# 4319 
3) Officer Steven Grammas P# 6090 
4) Officer Scott Nicholas P# 6676 
5) Officer Michael Ramirez P# 9057 
6) Officer Thomas Reid P# 5544 
7) Officer Bryan Yant P# 6956 
8) Attorney Charles Kelly 
9) Attorney David Roger 

 
III. INCIDENT DETAILS 
 
On 12-14-16, at approximately 0548 hours, Angela Broll called LVMPD Dispatch from Ohio to 
report she had seen a video on Facebook of Brenda Kimberling taking prescription medication 
in an attempt to overdose. An event was generated and officers were sent to her residence. 
Officers were not able to contact Kimberling and the call was cleared. A short time after officers 
cleared from Kimberling’s residence LVMPD Dispatch received a teletype from the Medina 
County Sheriff’s Office in Ohio. Kimberling’s boyfriend, Robert Roper, reported Kimberling had 
posted a video of herself on his Facebook page taking prescription medication and stating she 
wanted to end her life. Roper added he was out of town and not with Kimberling, and she had 
threatened suicide other times in the past. Roper knew Kimberling was diagnosed with post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and anxiety. Roper also advised the video had been removed 
from his Facebook account by someone. Officers were dispatched and arrived at Kimberling’s 
residence, but there was no answer when they knocked on the door. Officers again cleared the 
call.   
 
At approximately 1040 hours, Advanced Psychiatric Associates called LVMPD Dispatch and 
reported Brenda Kimberling called their office and stated she had taken several pills. 
Kimberling stated she had several guns in the residence and if police came to her door she 
would commit suicide by cop. Officers were dispatched and staged several residences south of 
Kimberling’s residence. Officers made contact with Kimberling via phone and she stated she 
had taken enough pills to kill herself and wanted to die. Kimberling also had a gun in her lap 
and would commit suicide by cop if police approached her residence. Kimberling exited her 
residence holding a handgun with an extended magazine, walked down her driveway and 
pointed her gun at the officers staged south of the residence, and then walked back into the 
residence.  
 
After Kimberling pointed her gun at officers, SWAT was requested and responded. LVMPD 
crisis negotiators were able to make contact with Kimberling via phone. During the 
conversation negotiators heard Kimberling’s speech become slow and her words were slurred. 
Kimberling fell asleep from the medication and started snoring over the phone. An explosive 
breach was done on Kimberling’s front door, removing the door from the frame and allowing a 
rescue team to gain access into her residence. The noise of the explosive breach woke 
Kimberling and she started talking on the phone again. The rescue team held short and 
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negations continued with Kimberling over the phone. Kimberling was seen by SWAT snipers 
going to her front door and setting it back in place still armed with a handgun. At approximately 
1350 hours, Kimberling opened her front door and stood in her doorway with a shotgun aimed 
at her chin. Kimberling leveled the shotgun and aimed it in a westerly direction towards 
officers. LVMPD SWAT snipers Officers Collingwood & Moser fired one (1) time each at 
Kimberling, striking and incapacitating her. A rescue team administered lifesaving aid to 
Kimberling that was unsuccessful. Kimberling was pronounced deceased at the scene.   
 
Upon arrival of investigators, Lieutenant Bledsoe conducted a briefing on patrol’s response, 
and Lieutenant Pelletier briefed on SWAT’s response. The following persons were present 
during the briefing: 
 
1) Assistant Sherriff Primas  
2) Deputy Chief Neville 
3) Deputy Chief Roberts 
4) Captain Anderson 
5) Captain Dalley 
6) Captain Lewis   
7) Lieutenant McMahill 
8) Lieutenant Summers 
9) Sergeant Bricker 
10) Sergeant Hadfield  
11) Sergeant MacDonald 
12) Sergeant Mueller 
13) Detective Colon 
14) Detective Golgart 
15) Detective Hughes 
16) Detective Jaeger 
17) Detective Jex 
18) Detective Kowalski 
19) Detective Leavitt 
20) Detective Patton 
21) Detective Penny  
22) Officer Hadfield  
23) Director McLaughlin  
24) CSAS Smink   
 
Following the briefing, Detectives Jaeger and Kowalski were assigned the responsibility of 
documenting the crime scene with crime scene analysts. Detectives Colon, Jex, Patton, and 
Penny were assigned to interview available witnesses and conduct weapon countdowns.  
 
IV. BODY WORN CAMERAS 
 
Officer Escartin 
 
Officer Escartin activated his camera while en route to the call. Officer Escartin’s body worn 
camera footage was split up into three (3) segments in an attempt to conserve the camera’s 
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battery life. Officer Escartin filmed over an hour of captured footage from the incident. Officer 
Escartin established a position on Spitfire Street north of Pentagon Avenue. Officer Escartin 
did not see any of Kimberling’s actions from his position.       
 
Officer Illiescu 
 
Officer Illiescu filmed over an hour of footage from the incident. Officer Illiescu established a 
position at 4572 Skybolt Street with Officer Hutchinson. Officer Illiescu deployed a rifle and 
covered the front of Kimberling’s residence. Officer Illiescu evacuated the occupants of 4572 
Skybolt Street, and talked to the occupants of 5275 Pentagon Avenue, who chose to shelter in 
place. Due to the camera angle and Officer Illiescu’s position none of Kimberling’s actions are 
captured on camera. Officer Illiescu was relieved from his position by SWAT officers and was 
not in position when Kimberling was shot.   
 
Sergeant Calhoun 
 
Sergeant Calhoun captured approximately twenty (20) minutes of footage. Sergeant Calhoun 
was positioned behind a SWAT armored vehicle parked in front of 4558 Aviation Street. 
Sergeant Calhoun’s camera captured Kimberling being carried to the rear of the armored 
vehicle and some of the medical treatment administered to Kimberling on scene. Sergeant 
Calhoun’s camera captured measures taken to preserve the scene, and evidence located at 
the entrance to the residence. The SWAT entry team’s actions while clearing the residence 
was also captured on Sergeant Calhoun’s camera. Due to Sergeant Calhoun’s position behind 
the armored vehicle, none of Kimberling’s actions were captured by his camera.  
 
V. SCENE WALK-THROUGHS  
 
The purpose of the scene walk-through is to help investigators develop an understanding of 
the scene, including identifying officer locations at the time deadly force was used, identifying 
potential physical evidence, and re-creating a time line of the incident.  
 
Officer Moser  
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1609 hours, Officer Moser provided a walk-through of the 
scene in the presence of the following persons: 

 
1) Lieutenant Huddler  
2) Sergeant Clark 
3) Detective Jaeger 
4) Detective Kowalski 
5) Officer Ledbetter 
6) Director McLaughlin  
7) CSAS Smink  
8) LVPPA attorney David Roger  
 
During the walk-through, which was not video or audio recorded, Officer Moser relayed the 
following information: 
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Officer Moser positioned himself on the ground next to a shrub in the front yard of 4567 
Skybolt Street. Officer Moser’s weapon was supported by an attached bipod. Officer Moser 
had placed a veil over himself and his weapon in an attempt to conceal himself. Officer 
Moser’s view was in an easterly direction towards 4564 Aviation Street. Officer Moser fired one 
(1) round from his bolt action rifle towards the front door area of 4564 Aviation Street. After 
firing his round, Officer Moser worked the action on his rifle, ejecting the spent cartridge casing 
and chambering another live cartridge. After the scene was deemed safe, Officer Moser 
cleared his weapon by removing the magazine and working the action to eject the live 
cartridge from the chamber. Officer Moser placed the live cartridge ejected from the chamber 
of his rifle back into the rifle magazine and inserted the magazine into the rifle. Officer Moser 
placed the spent cartridge casing next to his rifle. Officer Moser left his rifle, veil, and cartridge 
casing in place so they could be photographed. 
 
The walk-through ended at approximately1614 hours.   
 
Officer Collingwood 
 
On, 12-14-15 at approximately 1620 hours, Officer Collingwood provided a walk-through of the 
scene in the presence of the following persons: 

   
1) Lieutenant Huddler 
2) Detective Jaeger 
3) Detective Kowalski 
4) Officer Linebarger  
5) Director McLaughlin 
6) CSAS Smink 
7) LVPPA attorney David Roger 
 
During the walk-through, which was not video or audio recorded, Officer Collingwood relayed 
the following information: 
 
Officer Collingwood positioned himself on the ground next to the northeast corner of 4567 
Skybolt Street. Officer Collingwood’s weapon was supported by an attached bipod. Officer 
Collingwood had placed a veil over himself and his weapon in an attempt to conceal himself. 
Officer Collingwood’s view was in an easterly direction towards 4564 Aviation Street. Officer 
Collingwood removed the top two (2) cartridges from his rifle magazine and placed them on his 
veil before chambering a cartridge. Officer Collingwood fired one (1) round from his 
semiautomatic rifle towards the front door area of 4564 Aviation Street. Due to Officer 
Collingwood’s rifle being semiautomatic, the spent cartridge casing was ejected and another 
cartridge was chambered. Officer Collingwood placed his rifle on “safe” and left it in position 
with a cartridge in the chamber so it could be photographed in place.    
 
The walk-through ended at approximately 1624 hours.  
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VI. PUBLIC SAFETY STATEMENT (PSS) 
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1619 hours, Detective Patton interviewed Sergeant Mueller in 
reference to the Public Safety Statement he obtained from Officer Moser. Below are the 
questions asked by Sergeant Mueller, with the answers provided by Officer Moser in bold 
italics.   
 

1) Did you discharge your firearm? 
Yes. 
a) If so, in what direction? 

To the east.   
b) Approximately where were you located when you fired?  

Seventy-one (71) yards away, to the west of the target house. 
c) How many shots do you think you fired?   

One (1). 
 

2) Is anyone injured?  
Yes.   
a) If so, where are they located?   

The doorway, on the north side of the target house. 
 

3) Are there any outstanding suspects?  
No. 
a) If so, what is their description?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
b) What direction and mode of travel?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
c) How long have they been gone?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
d) What crime(s) have they committed?  

Not applicable / not asked.  
e) What type of weapon do they have?  

Not applicable / not asked.  
 

4) Is it possible the suspect fired rounds at you?  
Yes. 
a) If so, what direction were the rounds fired from? 

They were fired from the east to the west. 
b) How many shots do you think the suspect fired?  

One (1) round. 
c) Approximately where was the suspect located when they fired?  

In the doorway of the house. 
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5) Do you know if any other officers discharged their firearms? 
Yes.    
a) If so, who are they?  

Officer Collingwood.  
b) Approximately where was the officer(s) located when they fired?  

To my right. 
 

6) Are there any weapons or evidence that needs to be secured/protected?  
Yes. 
a) If so, where are they located?  

By the doorway of the target house. 
 

7) Are you aware of witnesses?  
Yes. 
a) If so, what is their location?  

All the officers in the 1-2 BearCat and Officer Collingwood. 
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1635 hours, Detective Patton interviewed Sergeant Mueller in 
reference to the Public Safety Statement he obtained from Officer Collingwood. Below are the 
questions asked by Sergeant Mueller, with the answers provided by Officer Collingwood in 
bold italics.   
 

1) Did you discharge your firearm? 
Yes. 
a) If so, in what direction? 

East.   
b) Approximately where were you located when you fired?  

Approximately seventy (70) yards to the west of the target house. 
c) How many shots do you think you fired?   

One (1). 
 

2) Is anyone injured?  
Yes, the suspect.  
a) If so, where are they located?   

The doorway of the target house. 
 

3) Are there any outstanding suspects?  
No. 
a) If so, what is their description?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
b) What direction and mode of travel?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
c) How long have they been gone?   

Not applicable / not asked.  
d) What crime(s) have they committed?  

Not applicable / not asked.  
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e) What type of weapon do they have?  
Not applicable / not asked.  
 

4) Is it possible the suspect fired rounds at you?  
No. 
a) If so, what direction were the rounds fired from? 

Not applicable / not asked.  
b) How many shots do you think the suspect fired?  

Not applicable / not asked.  
c) Approximately where was the suspect located when they fired?  

Not applicable / not asked.  
 

5) Do you know if any other officers discharged their firearms? 
Yes. 
a) If so, who are they?  

Charles. 
b) Approximately where was the officer(s) located when they fired?  

To my left. 
6) Are there any weapons or evidence that needs to be secured/protected?  

Yes. 
a) If so, where are they located?  

By the doorway of the target house. 
 

7) Are you aware of witnesses?  
Yes. 
a) If so, what is their location?  

The 1-2 BearCat. 
 
VII. OFFICER WEAPON COUNTDOWNS  
 
On 12-14-2015, Officers Collingwood and Moser had their duty weapons counted down at 
LVMPD headquarters. Involved officers were photographed by CSI personnel for appearance 
purposes, and their weapons were photographed for identification purposes.  
 
Officer Collingwood  
 
The following persons were present during the countdown: 
   
1) Officer Collingwood 
2) Sergeant Pennucci  
3) Detective Jex  
4) Detective Leavitt 
5) SCSA Szukiewicz 
6) LVPPA representative Mark Chaparian 
 
Officer Collingwood was dressed in a multi-camouflage uniform. He wore LVMPD patches on 
each shoulder and an LVMPD badge attached to the load bearing vest he was wearing. 
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Attached to the load bearing vest were tools and equipment as part of Officer Collingwood’s 
position in SWAT. Officer Collingwood used his sniper rifle during this incident.  
 
Prior to countdown, Officer Collingwood stated he carried eighteen (18) cartridges in the 
magazine loaded in his rifle. Prior to putting the magazine in the rifle, Officer Collingwood 
stripped off the top two (2) cartridges which were bonded rounds. The cartridges were left at 
the scene. After putting the magazine in the rifle, he loaded one (1) round into the chamber. He 
did not top off the magazine. Officer Collingwood stated the magazines had a twenty (20) 
round capacity and he loaded eighteen (18) rounds per magazine. 
 

Make  POF USA 

Model P308 

Serial Number  

Caliber .308 

Weapon Mounted Light No 

Ammunition FC 308 WIN 

Cartridge in Chamber Yes 

Magazine from Weapon Capacity: 20 cartridges 

Countdown: 14 cartridges 

Spare Magazine #1 Capacity: 20 cartridges 

Countdown: 18 cartridges 

 
At the completion of the countdown, it was determined Officer Collingwood discharged his 
firearm one (1) time during this incident. Officer Collingwood’s rifle, magazines, and cartridges 
were photographed and impounded by SCSA Szukiewicz. 
 
Officer Moser  
 
The following persons were present during the countdown: 
 
1) Officer Moser 
2) Sergeant Pennucci   
3) Detective Jex  
4) Detective Leavitt 
5) SCSA Szukiewicz 
6) LVPPA representative Mark Chaparian 
 
Officer Moser was dressed in a multi-camouflage uniform. He wore LVMPD patches on each 
shoulder and an LVMPD badge attached to the load bearing vest he was wearing. Attached to 
the load bearing vest were attached tools and equipment as part of Officer Moser’s position in 
SWAT. Officer Moser used his sniper rifle during this incident.  
 
Prior to countdown, Officer Moser stated he carried six (6) cartridges in the magazine loaded in 
his rifle. After putting the magazine in the rifle, he loaded one (1) round into the chamber. He 
did not top off the magazine. Officer Moser stated the magazines had a six (6) round capacity 
and he loaded six (6) rounds per magazine. 
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Make  Desert Tech Arms 

Model SRS-A1 

Serial Number  

Caliber .308 

Weapon Mounted Light Yes, unknown make/model 

Ammunition FC 308 WIN 

Cartridge in Chamber No 

Magazine from Weapon Capacity: 6 cartridges 

Countdown: 5 cartridges 

Spare Magazine #1 Capacity: 6 cartridges  

Countdown: 6 cartridges (bonded) 

Spare Magazine #2 Capacity: 6 cartridges  

Countdown: 6 cartridges (match) 

Spare Magazine #3 Capacity: 6 cartridges  

 Countdown: 5 cartridges (match) 

 
At the completion of the countdown, it was determined Officer Moser discharged his firearm 
one (1) time during this incident. Officer Moser’s rifle, magazines, and cartridges were 
photographed and impounded by SCSA Szukiewicz. 
 
VIII. SEARCH WARRANTS  
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1222 hours, a telephonic search warrant was obtained by 
Detective Melvin from Judge Bennett for the following items sought to be seized from 4564 
Aviation Street: 
 
1) The person of Brenda Kimberling DOB -67 
2) Any and all firearms to include but not limited to 9mm handguns and a shotgun 
3) Firearm accessories and paperwork to include ammunition, storage boxes, and 

ownership paperwork or registration paperwork 
4) Letters of threatening suicide of suicide notes 
5) Papers, documents, and effects which tend to show possession, dominion, and control 

over the premise such as, but not limited to, utility bills, receipts, letters, vehicle 
registrations, photographs and diaries, whether such items are written, typed, or stored 
upon electronic medium.    

 
The following personnel served the search warrant and documented the results: 
   
1) Sergeant MacDonald 
2) Detective Jaeger 
3) Detective Kowalski  
4) CSAS Smink  
5) SCSA Fletcher  
6) SCSA Grover 
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The following items were photographed and impounded as part of the search warrant: 
  
1) One (1) Glock 19 9mm semiautomatic handgun, serial# NZH098 
2) One (1) thirty-one (31) round magazine 
3) Thirty (30) 9mm cartridges with headstamp “SPEER 9mm Luger +P” 
4) One (1) Mossberg model 500 12 gauge pump action shotgun with pistol grip, serial# 

T643431  
5) Five (5) shotgun cartridges with headstamp “Remington 12 GA” 
6) One (1) Smith & Wesson model 39-2 semiautomatic handgun with magazine, serial# 

A272091 
7) One (1) Mosin Nagant model M91130 7.62X54 bolt action rifle, serial# C98452 
 
SCSA Fletcher took overall photographs of the interior of the residence. SCSA Fletcher 
photographed the items in place prior to recovering them. The Smith and Wesson handgun 
and Mosin Nagant rifle were impounded for safekeeping purposes only.   
 
IX. DESCRIPTION OF THE SCENE AND VISIBLE EVIDENCE 
 
VEHICLES 
1) 2010 Ford Crown Victoria; NV EX 41964; VIN# 2FABP7BVZAX105265; vehicle #NE10260 
2) 2012 Lenco BearCat; NV EX31646; vehicle #9472 
3) 2014 Lenco Bear, NV EX 49324; vehicle #9526 
 
SCENE 
 
4564 Aviation Street, Las Vegas, NV 89115  
 
This address was located on the southeast corner of Aviation Street and Pentagon Avenue. 
The garage occupied the southwest corner of the residence and was open upon our arrival. 
The front door was located on the north side of the residence, facing west. The west facing 
door was off its hinges and later found with damage inside the living room leaning against the 
north sofa. A damaged metal security door was off its hinges and lying in the planter north 
northwest of the front door. A surveillance camera mount was located on the northwest eve of 
the residence, and the camera was on the ground in the rocks adjacent to the walkway to the 
front door. Bloodstains were located on the walkway to the front door, with additional blood 
stains extending from the walkway, south across the east end of the driveway in front of 
vehicle #1, west on the driveway south of vehicle #1, onto the street, and continuing south to 
the location of the victim. Bloodstains were located on the south closet door, and on the interior 
north wall, just inside of the west front door. Pooled blood was observed on the interior south 
half of the entryway, door threshold, and bricks stacked just outside of the door. Bloodstains 
were also observed on the exterior surface of the damaged front door in the living room.  
 
A Mossberg 500 pistol grip, pump action, 12 gauge shotgun, serial# T643431, was located in 
the pooled blood on the floor of the entry way. The shotgun was resting on its left side pointing 
west, and had a jagged barrel extension on it. When later examined, one (1) shot shell 
cartridge was in the chamber, and four (4) additional cartridges were in the magazine tube. 
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The interior of the residence was extremely cluttered and dirty, with large amounts of cat feces 
throughout, a strong odor of urine, trash and miscellaneous items piled and covering the floors 
throughout, with general unhealthy and hazardous conditions throughout the entire residence.   
 
The west front door opened into the northwest corner of the living room, with a closet in the 
south wall immediately inside the front door, a set of stairs to the second level east of the 
closet, and a step down at the east end of the entry to the living room. A sectional sofa was 
along the north wall, with the east leg extending south from a table at the east end of the north 
portion. The east wall of the living room had a sliding glass door which was shattered, with 
damage to the interior window blinds. Outside of the sliding glass door and in the east 
backyard area was a covered patio area constructed of aluminum. The second support pillar 
from the north had an apparent bullet hole. An apparent bullet impact was located in the east 
perimeter wall, slightly southwest of the support pillar. A door screen, which had apparently 
been removed from the east sliding glass door and was on the ground northwest of the sliding 
glass door, had a hole through it as well.   
 
The upstairs northeast master bedroom was completely filthy with trash covering the floor in its 
entirety. A computer desk was along the west wall in the northwest corner of the room. Two (2) 
computer monitors were on the desk, with one on the upper level, and one on the lower level 
with a key board in front of it. The upper monitor had surveillance video images playing on it, 
with one being a static image of the BearCat outside the residence. On the lower portion of the 
desk adjacent to and north of the key board was a Glock 19, 9mm semiautomatic handgun, 
serial# NZH098, with an extended thirty-one (31) round magazine in the well. The gun was 
resting on its left side pointing west, and had a rail below the barrel. The gun had a cartridge in 
the chamber and twenty-nine (29) cartridges in the magazine. Also on the desk next to the 
keyboard was a cell phone, and another cell phone was on the floor next to the desk and was 
plugged in. The bathroom with toilet, tub, and shower was located in the northwest corner of 
the room, north of the west vanity and sink area. A Smith & Wesson model 39-2 9mm 
semiauto handgun, serial# A272091, was located on the south side of the toilet, on its left side, 
pointing north and upward. The firearm as not cocked, the safety was off, the chamber was 
empty, and the magazine contained eight (8) cartridges.  
 
The southwest bedroom was also cluttered and dirty, with several shelf units bearing various 
canned foods, dehydrated foods, water bottles, and miscellaneous other items. Three (3) 
ammunition boxes were located on the west shelf and contained miscellaneous ammunition. 
Another ammunition box was on the floor and also contained miscellaneous ammunition. A 
rifle was located on the upper shelf in the east walk-in closet.  
 
4567 Skybolt Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89115  
 
4567 Skybolt Street was located at the southwest corner of Skybolt Street and Pentagon 
Avenue, facing northeast, and was west of the target residence. A large bush was located in 
the planter northeast of the north corner of the garage (SWAT sniper location). Upon the 
sidewalk, at the north corner of the house, adjacent to and northwest of the garage, was a 
sniper rifle with camouflage netting over it, aimed southeast toward the target residence. The 
rifle was a POF USA model P308 caliber semiautomatic rifle equipped with a scope and bipod, 
serial# . The rifle’s safety was positioned to on. This was the reported location of 
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Officer Collingwood. Another piece of tan camouflage material with burn marks and holes was 
on the rocks south of the rifle. A cartridge case and two (2) cartridges were within the 
camouflage netting.   
 
Partially behind and at the southwest portion of the bush was another sniper rifle with 
camouflage netting over it. The rifle was aimed southeast toward the target residence. The rifle 
was a Desert Tech Arms LLC model DTSRS, bolt action, 308 caliber, equipped with a scope 
and bipod, serial# . The rifle’s safety was positioned to off.  This was the reported 
location of Officer Moser. A cartridge case was on the rocks adjacent to and south of the rifle. 
A tactical backpack was on the rocks north of the bush.  
 
4575 Skybolt Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89115 
 
4575 Skybolt Street was the second house north of 4567 Skybolt Street, facing east, and had 
a large power box located in the east front yard near the southeast corner of the property. This 
was the reported location of Officer Iliescu. 
 
4572 Skybolt Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89115 
 
4572 Skybolt Street was across the street to the east of 4575 Skybolt Street and faced west. A 
large cone was located at the southwest corner of the house. This was the reported location of 
Officer Hutchinson.  
 
4574 Spitfire Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89115 
 
4574 Spitfire Street was located at the northeast corner of Spitfire Street and Pentagon 
Avenue, facing west, and is northeast of the target residence (SWAT sniper location). An air 
conditioning unit was located on the north slope of the residence. The north and east sides of 
the target residence were visible from this location. A sniper rifle was located on the roof on the 
south side of the air conditioning unit, near the southeast corner. The rifle was aimed 
southwest toward the target residence. The rifle was resting atop some tactical bags stacked 
on the roof next to the air conditioning unit. The rifle was an AI (Accuracy International) model 
AE308, 308 caliber bolt action, equipped with a scope and bipod, serial# . This was the 
reported position of Officer Mikkelson.  
 
Another rifle was located on the roof on the north side of the air conditioning unit, aimed south. 
There was no view of the target residence from this location. The rifle was an AI (Accuracy 
International) model AE308, 308 caliber bolt action, equipped with a scope and bipod, serial# 

 This was the reported position of Officer Arcalean.      
 
Location and Description of the Body 
 
The body of Brenda Kimberling, a white female adult, was located lying on the east side of the 
street in front and west of 4558 Aviation Street, southwest of vehicle #3. She was covered by a 
white sheet prior to CSI personnel’s arrival. Kimberling was supine, with her head toward the 
north, and feet toward the south. Kimberling was clad in a pair of gray shorts, and her shirt was 
cut back exposing her torso, with a piece wrapped around her right hand fingers, and another 
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piece wrapped around her left upper arm. Kimberling had apparent gunshot wounds to the 
medial right eye, the right side of the head behind the ear (through and through), the underside 
of her upper left arm near the armpit, and the left side of the chest at the armpit. Kimberling 
had blood on her face, chest, abdomen, hands, legs, and feet. Bluetooth type earbuds were 
located in her hair.  
 
Coroner Investigator Alaimo arrived and took custody of Kimberling’s body and performed a 
cursory examination of the body. Representatives from Hites Funeral Home arrived and 
transported Kimberling’s body to the Clark County Office of the Coroner / Medical Examiner. 
Kimberling was placed in a new body bag wrapped in a clean sheet, and sealed with 
CCOCME seal# 572614.     
 
Photography 
 
Digital images were taken by SCSA Fletcher showing location; overalls of the scene including 
all mentioned items for identification, location, and condition; all vehicles for identification, 
location, and condition; perspective views from the shooting officers, additional sniper officer, 
and witness officers; perspective views from the driver and passenger seat of the 1-2 BearCat 
toward the target residence; suspect views from the west front door toward the 1-2 BearCat; 
the suspect for identification, location, position, and condition; the coroner’s seal on the body 
bag; overalls of the residence, and the search warrant and return paperwork. Additional 
images were taken showing Officer Carrasco, for identification and condition, including 
apparent blood on his pants, shoes, gloves, and tactical vest; and paint on the roadway 
indicating the position of the 1-2 BearCat for later aerial photographs.    
 
On 12-15-15, at approximately 1448 hours, CSAS Smink and SCSA Fletcher returned to the 
scene to re-photograph perspective views of the witness officers during daylight hours.  
 
On 12-15-15, at approximately 1510 hours, SCSA Grover met with Air Support personnel and 
digital aerial photographs were taken showing aerial views of the scene, including the target 
residence, sniper and witness locations, the location of the 1-2 BearCat (paint on the ground), 
and the location of witness officers south of the scene near the intersection of Aviation Street 
and Marauder Court.  
 
Evidence Recovered  
1) One (1) cartridge case (FC 308 WIN) collected from the ground along the right side of 

Officer Moser’s Desert Tech .308 rifle next to a bush in the front yard of 4567 Skybolt 
Street.  

2)  One (1) cartridge (Speer 308 WIN) collected in the netting along the right side of Officer 
Collingwood’s POF-USA .308 rifle next to the north garage corner at 4567 Skybolt 
Street. 

3)  One (1) cartridge (Speer 308 WIN) collected in the netting along the right side of Officer 
Collingwood’s POF-USA .308 rifle next to the north garage corner at 4567 Skybolt 
Street. 

4)  One (1) cartridge case (Speer 308 WIN) collected in the netting along the right side of 
Officer Collingwood’s POF-USA .308 rifle next to the north garage corner at 4567 
Skybolt Street. 
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5)  One Glock 19 serial# NZH098 semiautomatic handgun with rails under the front frame 
collected from the computer stand in the upstairs master bedroom of 4564 Aviation 
Street.  

6)  One (1) cartridge (Speer 9mm Luger +P) removed from the chamber of item #5. 
7)  One (1) thirty-one (31) round Glock magazine from the magazine well of item #5. 
8)  Twenty-nine (29) cartridges (Speer 9mm Luger +P) from item #7. 
9)  One (1) Mossberg 500 pump action shotgun, serial# T643431, pistol grip with eighteen 

(18) inch barrel and apparent bloodstains, collected from the floor of the west front door 
entry at 4564 Aviation Street, approximately 1’5” east of the threshold.  

10)  One (1) shotgun cartridge (Remington 12 GA) collected from the chamber of item #9. 
11)  Four (4) shotgun cartridges (Remington 12 GA), with apparent blood, removed from the 

magazine tube of item #9.  
12)  One (1) Hewlett Packard computer tower, serial# 4C14330FTK, with power cord, 

collected from the desk in the master bedroom. 
13)  One (1) Alcatel cell phone collected from the desk in the master bedroom.  
14)  One (1) Droid smartphone collected from the floor of the master bedroom.  
15)  One (1) Smith & Wesson model 39-2 handgun, serial# A272091, with magazine and 

eight (8) rounds, collected from next to the toilet in the en suite bathroom of the master 
bedroom.  

16)  One (1) Russian model 91-38 7.62x54 bolt action rifle, serial# 9130259877, collected 
from the closet of the upstairs northwest bedroom.         
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X. THIRD PERSON VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 
  
LVMPD ARMOR ICOR T-5 robot, serial# CAL 1509 
 
Officers Adair, Brown, and Smith responded to the incident to provide support for the SWAT 
commander. The T-5 ARMOR robot had several functions, including providing a live video feed 
to the SWAT Tactical Operations Center where the video was recorded. During the incident, 
Officer Adair operated the robot while Officer Brown watched the live feed on a small handheld 
screen while she stood next to Officer Adair.  
 
After the explosive breach was detonated, Officer Adair drove the robot to the front entryway of 
4564 Aviation Street and parked it with the camera focused on the front door of the residence. 
The robot was able to record footage of Kimberling moving her damaged door and yelling at 
the robot. The robot lost connection and stopped recording momentarily. When the robot 
regained connection, Kimberling had propped her damaged door in a closed position and 
disappeared back into the residence. Approximately thirty (30) minutes later, Kimberling 
moved the door and stood in the entryway armed with a shotgun. Kimberling placed the barrel 
of the shotgun under her chin then shouted at police. Kimberling then shouldered the shotgun, 
pointed it in the direction of officers, and was shot by police.  
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LVMPD ARMOR REMOTEC Wolverine Robot, serial# W7696

Officer Adair positioned the robot on Aviation Street south of LVMPD armored vehicle #9526, 
which was parked in the driveway of 4558 Aviation Street. Due to the robot’s position, it did not 
capture the incident. The robot captured the lifesaving aid rendered to Kimberling after she 
was carried to the armored vehicle.  
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LVMPD BearCat Armored Vehicle #9472 
 

BearCat armored vehicle #9472 was equipped with a camera mounted on the driver’s side 
roofline. Armored vehicle #9472 was positioned in the intersection of Aviation Street and 
Pentagon Avenue, facing slightly southeast. The camera was focused on the northwest corner 
of 4564 Aviation Street. The camera captured the installation of the explosive breech, and the 
ICOR T-5 robot in position. Kimberling was seen aiming a handgun at the ICOR T-5 robot. 
Kimberling placed the door in a closed position and disappeared back into the residence. 
When Kimberling opened the door armed with a shotgun, her actions were completely 
obstructed by a tree. The camera captured the rescue team as it approached and then carried 
Kimberling away from the residence.  
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LVMPD Bear Armored Vehicle #9526  
 
Bear armored vehicle #9526 was equipped with a camera mounted on the driver’s side 
roofline. Armored vehicle #9526 was positioned facing northeast in the driveway of 4558 
Aviation Street. The camera captured the location of armored vehicle #9472, but due to the 
position of the vehicle it did not capture any of Kimberling’s actions. It did capture the rescue 
team carrying Kimberling away from the residence to render lifesaving aid.  
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XI. AUTOPSY  
 
On 12-15-15, at approximately 0700 hours, under Case 15-12356, an autopsy was performed 
on the body of Brenda Kimberling at the Clark County Office of the Coroner / Medical 
Examiner by Doctor Jennifer Corneal.   
 
The following persons were in attendance: 
 
1) Detective Jaeger 
2) Detective Kowalski 
3) SCAS Howell 
4) Forensic Pathologist Assistant Miele 
 
The following items of evidence were impounded: 
 
1) One (1) Buccal Swab kit collected from the mouth of Kimberling 
2) One (1) white sheet bearing apparent blood collected from inside Kimberling’s body bag   
3) One (1) gray Cherokee brand t-shirt that had been cut, bearing apparent blood, with three 

(3) defects to the left armpit and one (1) defect to the left sleeve, collected from 
Kimberling’s body bag 

4) One (1) pair of Dockers brand khaki shorts, bearing apparent blood, removed from the 
body of Kimberling  

5) One (1) bullet fragment collected from the right chest of Kimberling 
6) Multiple bullet fragments collected from Kimberling’s right lung 
7) One (1) bullet fragment collected from Kimberling’s abdomen 
8) One (1) bullet fragment collected from Kimberling’s right subcutaneous chest area  

 
The following wounds / injuries were noted on Kimberling: 
 
1) Gunshot wound, right eye (entrance)  
2) Gunshot wound, behind right ear (exit) 
3) Gunshot wound, left distal bicep (entrance) 
4) Gunshot wound, left medial bicep (exit) 
5) Gunshot wound, left upper chest (entrance)  
6) Abrasion lower back 
7) Scars, upper left arm 
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Upon the completion of toxicology testing, the following results were noted: 
 

 
 

 
 
Lethal levels of acetaminophen and oxycodone, and toxic levels of clonazepam and its 
metabolite 7-amino clonazepam were detected.  
 
After a complete autopsy, Doctor Corneal opined Brenda Kimberling died as a result of 
multiple gunshot wounds. The manner of death was homicide.    
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XII. PERSONS CONTACTED  
 
The following persons were contacted reference their knowledge of the facts and 
circumstances related to the incident:  
 
LVMPD OFFICERS / PERSONNEL   
 
Sergeant Todd Mueller, P# 6489  
Date of Hire: -99 
Area of Assignment: EOB / SWAT  
Squad: Blue Team  
Call Sign:   
Vehicle: 9694 
Shift Hours: 1500-0100 hours  
Days Off: Thursday / Friday / Saturday 
Obtained Public Safety Statements from Officers Collingwood and Moser  
 
CIVILIANS 
 
Janice Dzadony 
DOB: -61  
SSN:    
NV OLN:  
Address: 4558 Aviation Street 
 Las Vegas, NV 89115    
Phone Number:  
Occupation:  Fleet manager 
Employer: PAE Applied Technologies 
Kimberling’s neighbor; provided an audio recorded interview  
 
XIII. INVESTIGATION  
 
Janice Dzadony 
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1655 hours, Detective Jex conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Janice Dzadony at Craig Road and Aviation Street. The following is a summary 
of the interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Dzadony had lived in her house for the past twenty (20) years, and had been Kimberling’s next 
door neighbor for approximately seven (7) years. Dzadony was not at home at the time of the 
incident. The relationship between Dzadony and Kimberling had been amicable until 
approximately six (6) months prior when the police were called to Kimberling’s residence 
reference Kimberling having several cats in her residence. Dzadony indicated Kimberling told 
her she had PTSD due to her family relationship with her mother and father.  
 
Kimberling began to feed Dzadony’s dogs over the fence. Dzadony made contact with 
Kimberling and asked her not to feed her dogs. Kimberling went into a rage and started yelling 
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at Dzadony. Kimberling told her the neighborhood was picking on her. Another neighbor 
confronted Kimberling about the cats coming into her yard. Kimberling yelled at the neighbor 
and called her a cat murderer. Dzadony knew of two (2) incidents where the police had 
contacted Kimberling about her cats. Dzadony did not know if Kimberling had any firearms 
inside the residence.  
 
Sergeant George Donelson  
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1758 hours, Detectives Colon and Penny conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Sergeant Donelson at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPMSA representative John Faulis. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Sergeant Donelson responded to 4564 Aviation Street reference a possible suicidal female 
(Brenda Kimberling). Upon his arrival, officers reported Kimberling was possibly armed with a 
gun and had stated she would “shoot it out with police.” 
 
Prior to Sergeant Donelson’s arrival, Sergeant Sabino had established an inner perimeter and 
formed an immediate action team as well as a rifle team. Sergeant Donelson created an outer 
perimeter and established a command post at 5300 East Craig Road. 
 
While heading toward the command post, Sergeant Donelson heard an officer yell, “She has a 
gun!” Sergeant Donelson ran toward the officers and observed Kimberling standing in the 
street in front of her residence, holding a handgun, with an extended clip, to her head. 
 
There were approximately ten (10) to twelve (12) officers in the area. A patrol vehicle had been 
parked perpendicular across the roadway blocking traffic traveling on Aviation Street. Sergeant 
Donelson ran to the front wheel well of that vehicle for cover. Kimberling stood in the street for 
a short time before she raised her gun and pointed it towards Sergeant Donelson and the 
surrounding officers. Kimberling then walked back into her residence. 
 
SWAT was immediately requested and Sergeant Donelson returned to the command post. 
While Sergeant Donelson was setting up the command post an officer made contact with 
Kimberling by telephone. Kimberling continued making statements referencing killing herself 
and shooting it out with police. SWAT was briefed with this information, as well as Kimberling’s 
actions prior to their arrival. 
 
Sergeant Donelson did not witness the officer-involved shooting because he was at the 
command post at the time of the shooting. 
 
Officer Steven Armbruster 
  
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1807 hours, Detectives Patton and McNabb conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Armbruster at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
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Officer Armbruster and Sergeant Sabino responded to the call for service from Northeast Area 
Command. They arrived and parked on the south side of Aviation Street and began organizing 
an immediate action team, setting up a perimeter, and checking Google Maps to determine 
which direction the house door faced and other routes into the neighborhood.  Patrol vehicles 
that were parked closer to the residence were moved back to the south for increased safety. It 
was determined the only way into the neighborhood was from Aviation Street, so officers were 
going to have to speed by the residence and set up a rifle position. Officer Armbruster was 
aware the suspect (Kimberling) was reported as having two (2) handguns and a shotgun. 
 
As Officer Armbruster and Sergeant Sabino were gathering more information and attempting to 
make contact with Kimberling through a Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) officer, a rifle officer 
announced over the air that Kimberling had exited the house. Officer Armbruster observed 
Kimberling in the street in front of her driveway pointing a handgun at her head. Kimberling 
calmly raised the firearm and pointed it at the officers. Officer Armbruster believed she was 
going to shoot it out with officers. He did not hear Kimberling say anything and did not hear 
officers issue any verbal commands. Kimberling was a long distance from the officers who had 
moved behind the cover of the patrol vehicles. She did not fire at the officers. She lowered the 
gun and walked back into the house.  
 
Sergeant Sabino requested SWAT. Officer Armbruster directed Officer Solorio, who deployed 
with a rifle, and two (2) to three (3) other officers to the west side of the street in order to have 
a better angle of the target residence. Sergeant Sabino went with those officers and Officer 
Armbruster stayed with the officers on the east side of the street to continue to attempt to 
make contact with Kimberling. Officer Armbruster assisted officers in evacuating residences.  
Sergeant Donelson established the command post.   
 
SWAT officers arrived and positioned the BearCat vehicles near the residence. Officer 
Armbruster and the officers with him remained at a location near the command post. He later 
heard two (2) shots fired which sounded like the same caliber.  Officer Armbruster believed the 
shots were fired by the SWAT sniper. 
 
Sergeant Victor Sabino 
  
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1815 hours, Detectives Colon and Penny conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Sergeant Sabino at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPMSA representative John Faulis. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Sergeant Sabino was at Northeast Area Command when he heard Dispatch broadcast 
information reference a suicidal female (Brenda Kimberling). Sergeant Sabino researched the 
incident and learned Kimberling had taken a large amount of pills, was in possession of a 9mm 
handgun, and threatened to commit suicide by shooting at the police. 
 
Sergeant Sabino responded to Kimberling’s residence at 4564 Aviation Street and advised 
responding units not to make contact before his arrival. Sergeant Sabino was advised there 
was an earlier event at that address concerning Kimberling being suicidal, but officers were not 
able to make contact with her. 
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Upon Sergeant Sabino’s arrival, he instructed officers to post further away from the residence. 
Sergeant Sabino formed a rifle team and posted them northwest of the residence where they 
had a clear line of sight of the residence. 
 
Sergeant Sabino formed an immediate action team and posted them behind cover, and 
instructed an additional unit to block traffic northeast of Kimberling’s residence. Sergeant 
Sabino was contacted by SWAT Lieutenant Pelletier. Sergeant Sabino advised Lieutenant 
Pelletier that patrol officers had not attempted to make contact with Kimberling and would call 
him back after they had. 
 
Sergeant Sabino heard the rifle team broadcast Kimberling had exited her residence holding a 
handgun. Sergeant Sabino was standing approximately seven (7) to eight (8) houses south of 
Kimberling’s residence and watched her slowly walk into the street and turn toward officers. 
Kimberling was holding a black semiautomatic handgun in her right hand and pointed it at her 
head. Kimberling slowly raised the gun and pointed it toward Sergeant Sabino and the nine (9) 
other officers in the area. Sergeant Sabino, fearing for his life, moved to cover behind a patrol 
sport utility vehicle (SUV). Kimberling then turned and walked back inside her residence. 
 
Sergeant Sabino advised Dispatch of Kimberling’s actions and requested SWAT respond. 
Sergeant Sabino had officers evacuate surrounding residences while waiting for SWAT’s 
arrival. 
 
Officer Cory Draeger  
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1840 hours, Detectives Patton and McNabb conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Draeger at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Draeger was not dispatched to the suicidal subject incident.  He did not hear the initial 
incident broadcast.  He was in the area of Nellis Boulevard and Las Vegas Boulevard and self-
assigned after seeing several officers assigned to the call. 
 
Upon arrival, he observed several officers behind a parked patrol SUV facing north on Aviation 
Street. He helped to move citizens away from the area. After hearing the radio broadcast 
Kimberling had exited the residence with a gun to her head, Officer Draeger ran north on 
Aviation Street toward the other officers.  He observed Kimberling in front of the residence in a 
shooting position with a handgun pointed towards officers. Officer Draeger took cover behind 
another vehicle with Sergeant George Donelson.   
 
Officer Draeger was in fear for his life and acknowledged Kimberling had created a deadly 
force situation. He believed Kimberling wanted officers to shoot her. Kimberling did not fire and 
no officers fired. Kimberling went back into the house and Officer Draeger did not see her 
again.  
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Officer Ion Iliescu  

 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 1846 hours, Detectives Penny and Colon conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer Iliescu at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the interview 
was LVPPA representative Scott Nicholas. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Iliescu responded as an assisting unit to a suicidal person call at 4564 Aviation Street. 
While en route to the scene, Dispatch had been providing information in reference to a female 
(Kimberling) being armed with a handgun and wanting to commit suicide by cop. Upon arrival 
to the scene, Officer Illiescu was directed to drive past the target address and set up with a rifle 
and spotter and position near Skybolt Street and Pentagon Avenue, west of 4564 Aviation 
Street. 
 
Shortly after he was in position, Officer Iliescu observed Kimberling exit the residence and walk 
towards the street. As soon as Kimberling got past the garage, she raised a handgun to her 
head and continued walking towards the street. As Kimberling stood in the street facing 
southbound, she pointed the gun in a southern direction. Officer Iliescu did not see what or 
who Kimberling pointed the gun at; however, it appeared she was yelling down the street. 
Officer Iliescu could not see who she was aiming at and did not know if officers were being 
threatened. Kimberling stopped pointing the gun down the street, turned and walked back 
towards the residence, and went back inside. Officer Iliescu did not fire his weapon. 
 
Officer Iliescu heard over his radio that Kimberling had aimed her handgun at officers on 
Aviation Street. Officer Iliescu maintained his position until he was relieved by SWAT.  Officer 
Iliescu did not witness the officer-involved shooting. 
 
Officer Christopher Reahm 
  
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1858 hours, Detectives McNabb and Patton conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Reahm at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Reahm was not dispatched to the suicidal subject incident because he was assigned to 
a separate event. He completed that event and self-assigned to the incident with his partner, 
Officer Draeger.     
 
Upon arrival, Officer Reahm observed officers were already set up as an arrest team on the 
south end of Aviation Street let by Sergeant Sabino. The command post had not yet been 
established. Officer Reahm used his vehicle to block off Aviation Street then set up crime 
scene tape and moved citizens outside of the tape line. 
 
As Officer Reahm turned to walk southbound from the officers to assist Sergeant Donelson 
with setting up the command post, it was broadcast over the air that the suspect (Kimberling) 
had exited the residence with a gun to her head. Officer Reahm spun around and got in line 
with the other officers behind the patrol vehicle. He observed Kimberling walk into the street 
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with gun in hand and face towards officers. Within a couple of seconds he observed Kimberling 
raise the gun and punch out with one hand, aiming the gun at the officers. He did not hear 
Kimberling say anything to officers. Officer Reahm believed Kimberling was going to shoot at 
officers in order to commit suicide by cop as she had indicated according to call details. He 
decided not to discharge his handgun at Kimberling due to the distance between her and the 
officers, and because he knew there was a cover officer with a rifle down the street to the 
north. He estimated Kimberling was at least thirty (30) yards away from the officers. He was 
surprised Kimberling did not fire her weapon and thought he was going to hear the rifle officer 
to the north fire at Kimberling, but wasn’t sure whether the rifle officer had established a 
position when Kimberling presented a deadly threat. Officer Reahm did not observe any officer 
discharge his or her firearm at this point. Within approximately five (5) seconds, officers to the 
north announced Kimberling had gone back into the residence. 
 
Officer Reahm estimated ten (10) or eleven (11) officers had taken cover behind the vehicle 
when Kimberling had created the deadly force situation. He indicated the officers exercised 
great restraint by choosing not to fire handguns at the armed Kimberling. If he had been armed 
with his rifle, Officer Reahm likely would have fired to stop the deadly threat.  
 
To obtain a better vantage point and improve cover, Officer Reahm, along with Officer Solorio, 
moved to the west side of the street and positioned themselves on the south side of a 
residence. Officer Solorio deployed his rifle and Officer Reahm acted as his spotter. Officer 
Elizabeth Collingwood and Officer Rosequist joined them. They remained at this position until 
SWAT officers arrived and positioned the BearCat between the residence and their position. 
They then stepped back with other officers out of the line of fire and did not maintain a visual 
on Kimberling’s residence. Officer Reahm did not see Kimberling again. 
 
Officer Reahm later heard two (2) rifle shots fired very close together, but wasn’t sure if it was 
one shot fired with an echo. 
 
Officer Wil Germosen 
  
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1919 hours, Detectives McNabb and Patton conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Germosen at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA attorney David Roger. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Germosen was notified of the incident by SWAT Lieutenant Pelletier and arrived on 
scene shortly before noon. He was one of the first SWAT officers to arrive. Dressed in the 
green SWAT uniform with tactical vest and POLICE marked on both sides, Officer Germosen 
and SWAT Officer O’Donnell grabbed their breaching gear and set up one house to the south 
of Kimberling’s residence. They were on the south side of the adjacent house with Officer 
Vorce. Officer Germosen observed a patrol officer with a rifle set up to the northwest.   
 
Officer Germosen coordinated where the BearCats should have been set up based on the best 
entry locations. They knocked on the door of the adjacent house and evacuated the residents. 
He continued to coordinate with other SWAT officers and evaluated the best tactics to use 
based on the circumstances. He and Officer O’Donnell pulled Kimberling’s video camera 
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down, which was on the front of the house near the garage door. Officer Germosen then 
parked a patrol vehicle in front of the garage door. 
 
It was broadcast Kimberling had taken drugs and was groggy. The explosive breach was set 
up in anticipation of making entry to render aid. After the door was explosively breached, 
Kimberling got back on the phone with the command post. A small tactical robot equipped with 
a video camera was positioned several feet in front of the front door of the residence. Through 
the video camera, Officer Germosen observed Kimberling at the door with a black 
semiautomatic handgun with an extended magazine. She made violent gestures and was 
yelling and screaming. Officer Germosen did not hear what Kimberling said.  Kimberling 
pointed the handgun towards officers in the BearCat and in the directions where the snipers 
were positioned. She did not fire any rounds before going back inside the residence. 
 
As the SWAT officers considered a gas deployment option, Kimberling returned to the front 
door with a shotgun. She had the shotgun pointed down in front of her chest. She was 
screaming and seemed very upset. Officer Germosen did not hear what Kimberling said as he 
listened through a headset. Facing west, Kimberling raised the gun up, and Officer Germosen 
believed she was going to shoot at the officers in the BearCat or the snipers. It sounded like 
Kimberling fired a round.  Officer Germosen heard two (2) more shots fired, but he did not see 
a muzzle flash. He was not sure whether it was Kimberling, the sniper(s), or a combination of 
parties who fired. The snipers then indicated over the air they had fired rounds. 
 
Officer Germosen and other SWAT officers organized a rescue team to render aid to 
Kimberling by moving her from the front door to the area behind the BearCat. The tactical 
medic and doctor rendered medical aid. The doctor pronounced Kimberling deceased. 
 
Officer Theodore Carrasco 
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1925 hours, Detective Jex conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Carrasco at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the interview was 
LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Carrasco responded to the incident, and after dressing out moved to the BearCat on 
the 1-4 side of Kimberling’s residence. He remained behind the BearCat with other SWAT 
officers. He had been briefed that Kimberling was armed with a shotgun and possibly in 
possession of handguns. Kimberling had been outside with a firearm and had gone back inside 
the residence. Negotiators continued to attempt to get Kimberling to exit her residence. 
 
Officer Carrasco heard a broadcast that Kimberling exited the residence with a shotgun in her 
hand and was at the front door. A very short time later he heard two (2) shots fired from the 
SWAT snipers and “shot out, shot out, shot out” broadcasted, indicating SWAT snipers had 
fired. It was also broadcasted Kimberling was down at the front door. 
 
SWAT officers were ordered forward. Officers Carrasco and Germosen moved up to 
Kimberling, who was lying in an awkward position at the door. She still had the shotgun in her 
hand and her finger was on the trigger. The shotgun was moved away from Kimberling and 
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Officers Carrasco and Germosen dragged Kimberling to the back of the BearCat were the 
tactical doctor and medic immediately rendered aid to her. Other SWAT officers cleared the 
residence. Officer Carrasco stayed at the BearCat until he was moved to the command 
vehicle.  
 
Officer Kristy McConnell  

 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 1930 hours, Detectives Penny and Colon conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer McConnell at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview Latin Police Officers Association representatives Antonio Munoz and Jesus Jimenez. 
The following is a summary of the interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer McConnell responded to assist on an attempt suicide call where the person 
(Kimberling) had made statements about being armed and wishing to commit suicide by cop. 
Upon arrival on Aviation Street, Officer McConnell parked and approached on foot where she 
met up with officers already on scene. Officer McConnell joined the immediate action team and 
was in the process of formulating a plan if Kimberling exited her residence. There were 
approximately eight (8) other officers with her around the patrol vehicles.   
 
Officer McConnell heard a broadcast over the radio stating Kimberling was coming outside of 
her residence. Upon looking up the street, Officer McConnell saw Kimberling holding a 
handgun to her own head. Kimberling stood in the middle of the street looking at the officers 
when she suddenly aimed the handgun at the officers. Kimberling may have said something to 
officers, but due to the distance and wind, Officer McConnell did not hear what, if anything, 
was said. After a short time, Kimberling turned and walked back towards her residence where 
Officer McConnell lost sight of her.   
 
Officer Daniel Rosequist  
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1940 hours, Detectives McNabb and Patton conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Rosequist at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA attorney David Roger. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Rosequist responded from Northeast Area Command in a marked patrol unit and read 
the details of the call while en route. Upon arrival, he parked his vehicle behind a brick wall on 
Aviation Street north of Craig Road and made contact with Officers Delaria and Solorio, and 
Sergeant Sabino and his ride-along, Officer Armbruster. The officers took cover behind a 
marked SUV and formulated a plan if Kimberling exited from the northwest side of the 
residence. They assigned Officers Iliescu and Hutchinson to park to the northwest of 
Kimberling’s residence, and Officers Escartin and Orgill to park to the northeast of Kimberling’s 
residence. They formed an arrest team consisting of Officers Rosequist, Collingwood, and 
Solorio. CIT trained Officer Delaria attempted to make telephone contact with the psychiatrist, 
Kimberling’s boyfriend, and Kimberling. 
 
Officer Rosequist observed Kimberling exit the residence with a handgun to her head and walk 
out into the street. She was eighty (80) to one hundred (100) yards from the officers. A tree 
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near the front of the residence obstructed the view of the front yard and driveway which 
allowed Kimberling to walk into the street before Officer Rosequist observed her. Kimberling 
had a long-barreled handgun with an extended magazine. She stopped in the street for one (1) 
or two (2) seconds before she pointed the handgun with one hand directly at Officer Rosequist 
and the other officers with him who had taken cover behind the SUV. Officer Rosequist 
believed Kimberling was going to shoot at officers and he was surprised he didn’t hear gunfire 
from her. After about a second and a half behind cover without hearing Kimberling fire, Officer 
Rosequist peaked around cover and lined up his firearm sights when Kimberling lowered the 
gun and walked back into the residence. He did not fire due to the great distance, verbal 
commands had not been given, and Kimberling had lowered the gun and walked away. Officer 
Rosequist believed all the officers exercised great restraint by not discharging their firearms 
during this deadly force incident. He did not observe Kimberling again. 
 
While Officer Delaria continued to attempt telephone communication with Kimberling, Officer 
Rosequist went with Officers Solorio and Reahm to the west side of the street and took cover 
with a better view of the residence.  SWAT was notified.  Officer Rosequist later observed the 
BearCat arrive and park in front of Kimberling’s residence. He later heard two (2) shots fired, 
within approximately a half a second in between each.  
 
Officer Sandon Sowers 
 
On 12-14-15, at approximately 1945 hours, Detective Jex conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Sowers at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the interview was 
LVPPA representative Scott Nicholas. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Sowers responded to the incident and met other officers south of the residence. The 
officers were behind a parked patrol vehicle. The officers were briefed that Kimberling was 
threatening suicide by cop and had several firearms inside the residence. Sergeant Sabino 
and the officers were discussing possible plans when Kimberling walked out of the residence 
and down the driveway. Officer Sowers saw Kimberling was holding a large framed handgun 
and had it pointed to her own head. The officers took cover behind the patrol vehicle. 
 
Kimberling turned toward the officers and pointed the handgun in their direction. No officers 
fired at Kimberling. She then put the gun to her head again and walked back to the residence. 
SWAT was notified and officers set up containment and a perimeter around the residence. 
Officer Sowers and his partner, Officer McConnell, were directed to move to the south side of 
the residence in a containment position. They remained there until they heard what they 
believed were gunshots. They later heard a broadcast that shots had been fired by officers.  
 
Officer Elizabeth Collingwood  

 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 1947 hours, Detectives Penny and Colon conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer Collingwood at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the 
interview; for complete details refer to interview transcript.  
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Officer Collingwood heard a call involving an armed suicidal subject (Kimberling) and officers 
were being assigned perimeter positions. Officer Collingwood was assigned to the call and 
responded to the area. Upon her arrival, she met with nine (9) or ten (10) other officers several 
houses away from the target residence who were formulating a plan. Officer Collingwood was 
assigned a less lethal position on the action team when she heard someone say, “She’s 
outside.”  
  
Officer Collingwood drew her Taser and moved out from behind a patrol vehicle when she saw 
Kimberling holding a black semiautomatic handgun. Kimberling suddenly pointed her firearm in 
the direction of Officer Collingwood, who moved behind cover and transitioned to her firearm. 
Officer Collingwood moved to the opposite side of the patrol vehicle she was using for cover 
and saw Kimberling move back to her residence.   
 
Officer Collingwood did not see Kimberling exit the residence again and did not witness the 
officer-involved shooting.   
 
Officer David Delaria  
 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 2010 hours, Detectives Patton and McNabb conducted an 
audio recorded interview with Officer Delaria at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the 
interview was LVPPA attorney David Roger. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Delaria was dispatched to the suicidal person call for service and was the third officer to 
arrive. He initially parked two (2) to three (3) houses to the south of Kimberling’s residence 
before backing up to a safer distance based on the details that Kimberling had two (2) 
handguns and a shotgun. As Sergeant Sabino organized the immediate action team, he 
assigned Officer Delaria to make telephone contact with Kimberling and act as the negotiator. 
He was unable to get through by directly calling Kimberling, and was similarly unsuccessful 
when having the dispatcher attempt to connect the call. 
 
Officer Delaria then exited the vehicle when he heard radio traffic about Kimberling exiting the 
residence with a gun. He looked down the street and observed Kimberling walk into the street 
in front of the house with a black semiautomatic handgun at her temple. She stopped and 
faced the officers and slowly lowered the gun from her temple and pointed it at Officer Delaria 
and approximately seven (7) or eight (8) other officers. The officers retreated behind the patrol 
vehicle and Kimberling then went back into the residence without firing a shot. None of the 
officers fired a weapon. Officer Delaria believed Kimberling pointed the firearm at officers 
because she wanted to commit suicide by cop by forcing the officers to shoot her. Officer 
Delaria acknowledged Kimberling created a deadly force situation and officers exercised 
restraint by not using deadly force. 
 
The dispatcher called Officer Delaria and connected Kimberling to him. Officer Delaria learned 
Kimberling had PTSD, but she would not provide further details. She was upset about learning 
her boyfriend of nine (9) years had a mistress and had left her. Kimberling told Officer Delaria 
she had taken thirty (30) Percocet and had thirty (30) more in her hand she wanted to take. He 
confirmed she had two (2) handguns and a shotgun. Officer Delaria relayed this information to 
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other officers. He offered Kimberling medical attention but she refused. Officer Delaria asked 
Kimberling to put the gun down and come outside, but she refused and said the officers could 
not help her. Over time her voice became slurred and she fell asleep while still on the phone, 
but Officer Delaria kept the line open. He spoke with Kimberling for one (1) hour and nineteen 
(19) minutes before crisis negotiators took over. 
 
Officer Delaria did not hear any gunfire. 
 
Officer Mark Hutchinson 
 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 2010 hours, Detective Jex conducted an audio recorded 
interview with Officer Hutchinson at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the interview was 
LVPPA representative Michael Ramirez. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
 
Officer Hutchinson arrived at the incident and was ordered to be part of a two-man rifle team. 
Officer Hutchinson used his binoculars and was the spotter for Officer Iliescu. They moved to a 
position north of Kimberling’s residence. From this position they saw the front door of 
Kimberling’s residence; however, it was partially blocked by a large bush. Officer Hutchinson 
stated the wind was blowing and due to the bush movement he did not have a clear view of the 
front door.  
 
Officer Hutchinson stated he observed Kimberling walking down the driveway holding a 
handgun in her hand. The handgun had a large extended magazine. Kimberling walked to the 
end of the driveway, put the gun to her head, and turned to walk south on the sidewalk. Officer 
Hutchinson knew officers were south of Kimberling. Kimberling stopped and pointed her 
handgun in the direction of the officers. Kimberling turned around and walked back into the 
residence. 
 
SWAT was requested, responded to the incident, and took over the inner perimeter. Officer 
Hutchinson moved north and was no longer unable to see the front of Kimberling’s residence. 
He observed two (2) SWAT snipers get into position directly west of Kimberling’s residence. 
Negotiators attempted to make contact with Kimberling. Negotiations continued for some time.  
 
Officer Hutchinson heard Kimberling yelling at officers and shortly after heard two (2) shots 
fired from the SWAT snipers. A radio broadcast then indicated SWAT snipers had fired at 
Kimberling and she was down at the front door. SWAT officers moved up and dragged 
Kimberling back to the BearCat where she received medical attention. Officer Hutchinson later 
moved to the command post.  
 
Officer Samuel Solorio  

 

On 12-14-15, at approximately 2010 hours, Detectives Penny and Colon conducted an audio 
recorded interview with Officer Solorio at LVMPD headquarters. Also present for the interview 
was LVPPA representative Scott Nicholas. The following is a summary of the interview; for 
complete details refer to interview transcript.  
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Officer Solorio was dispatched to an attempt suicide call where the details stated a female 
(Kimberling) wanted to kill herself, she possibly had two (2) handguns and a shotgun, and 
mentioned suicide by cop. Upon his arrival, Officer Solorio parked approximately two (2) 
houses away from Kimberling’s residence and waited for additional officers.  As units were 
arriving, the call was updated that Kimberling had exterior cameras and could see officers. 
With this information, Officer Solorio and responding officers moved further away and 
established a perimeter.  
  
After the perimeter was set up, information was relayed Kimberling was coming outside of her 
residence. Kimberling was seen walking across her driveway and into the street. Officer 
Solorio saw Kimberling was holding a handgun to her head as she was facing him and several 
officers around him. Kimberling pointed her firearm at the patrol officers who took cover. After 
a short amount of time, Kimberling walked back inside her home. After this encounter, SWAT 
was requested and responded.   
 
The call continued to be updated as Kimberling continued to make suicide by cop statements 
and how she would make officers shoot her.  
 
Officer Solorio did not see the officer-involved shooting.   
 
Officers Collingwood and Moser  
 

Per LVMPD Policy 6/002.04, Post Use of Force Procedures, an involved officer may provide a 
recorded statement to FIT investigators. If given, involved officer statements are taken at least 
forty-eight (48) hours after the incident unless waived by the involved officer.  

Lieutenant Huddler contacted the Las Vegas Police Protective Association reference Officers 
Collingwood and Moser providing a recorded statement to FIT investigators. Both officers 
contacted Lieutenant Huddler directly and declined to provide statements.  
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XIV. TIME LINE 
 
The below time line is a reconstruction of events which transpired on Monday, 12-14-15, in 
relation to the fatal officer-involved shooting that occurred at 4564 Aviation Street.  
  

Time 
(hours) 

Description of Event / Action Source 

0548 Angela Broll called LVMPD Dispatch from Ohio to 
report she had seen a video on Facebook of 
Kimberling taking pills. 

Computer Aided Dispatch 
(CAD) 

0554 Officers arrived at Kimberling’s residence and 
attempted to make contact with her but were 
unsuccessful. Officers cleared from the call. 

(CAD) 

0608 The Medina County Sheriff’s Office (Ohio) called 
LVMPD and advised Robert Roper reported 
Kimberling had posted the video on his Facebook 
page. 

(CAD) 

0655 Officers again arrived at Kimberling’s residence and 
attempted to make contact with her. No one answered 
the door.  

(CAD) 

1040 Advanced Psychiatric Associates called LVMPD and 
reported Kimberling called their office and stated she 
had taken several pills. She stated she had several 
guns and if police came to the door she would commit 
suicide by cop.   

(CAD) 

1051 Officers arrived and staged at several residences 
south of Kimberling’s residence.  

(CAD) 

1057-
1103 

Contact was made with Kimberling via phone. 
Kimberling stated she wanted to die and had taken 
enough pills to kill herself. She had a gun in her lap 
and would commit suicide by cop. All traffic was 
blocked from entering the neighborhood.  

(CAD) 

1104-
1131 

Officers set up containment around the residence, and 
a rifle team was deployed. Kimberling continued to 
communicate with the call taker.  

(CAD) 

1133 Kimberling exited her residence holding a handgun 
with an extended magazine. Kimberling walked to the 
end of her driveway and pointed the handgun at the 
officers staged south of the residence, and then 
walked back into her residence.  

(CAD) 

1134-
1346 

Crisis negotiators and SWAT arrived. Communication 
with Kimberling and containment continued.  
 

(CAD) 

1152 Kimberling started to slow her words and developed 
slurred speech from the medication. 

(CAD) 

1218 Kimberling fell asleep and was heard snoring over the 
phone. 

(CAD) 
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Time 
(hours) 

Description of Event / Action Source 

1231 A search warrant was obtained allowing police to enter 
Kimberling’s residence.  

Crisis Negotiator Report  

1306  Approximately fifty-five (55) minutes elapsed with no 
communication with Kimberling.  

Crisis Negotiator Report  

1307 An explosive breach was detonated on Kimberling’s 
front door. 

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1308 A robot was sent to Kimberling’s front door and 
Kimberling was heard mumbling over the phone. 

Crisis Negotiator Report  

1309  Kimberling was seen by snipers coming down the 
stairs of her residence armed with a handgun.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1311 Kimberling said, “Good job. I hope you can pay for this 
fucking door,” and the line was disconnected. 

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1314 Communication with Kimberling was reestablished. 
Kimberling stated, “If you step one foot in the door it 
will be suicide by cop,” and disconnected the call.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1320  Attempts were made to communicate with Kimberling 
via public address (PA) system from a BearCat. Roper 
called LVMPD to report Kimberling called him and 
stated, “There is going to be a firefight.”  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1321 Kimberling pointed a semiautomatic handgun out from 
behind her front door towards SWAT officers. The 
handgun was black in color and had had an extended 
magazine.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1322 An attempt was made to negotiate with Kimberling 
using the PA system.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1323 Kimberling put her door back into place and 
disappeared back into the residence.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1326  Communication with Kimberling was reestablished. 
Kimberling stated, “Do you want to see me blow my 
brains out? …Playing games with wrong person. …I 
took sixty (60) Percocet. …Organs going into failure.” 
The line was then disconnected.     

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1327 Communication with Kimberling was reestablished. 
Kimberling was upset about her front door. She was 
heard saying, “I’m not hurt, but I’m going to be. …I’m 
going to blow my brains out in front of you.”  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1328-
1340 

Communication was established and disconnected 
several times with Kimberling. 

Crisis Negotiator Report  

1341 Communication was reestablished and Kimberling was 
heard crying, and then the line was disconnected.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1348 Kimberling exited her front door with a shotgun under 
her chin and yelled at SWAT officers.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1349 Kimberling lowered the shotgun from her chin and 
pointed it towards SWAT officers. Shots were fired by 
officers and Kimberling was down in the front doorway.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 
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Time 
(hours) 

Description of Event / Action Source 

1352 SWAT approached Kimberling and carried her to the 
BearCat. 

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1355 Doctor Ross Berkeley, the tactical doctor on scene, 
assessed Kimberling. 

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1357 Doctor Berkeley’s medical assessment was Kimberling 
was deceased.  

Crisis Negotiator Report 

1720 Coroner Investigator Alaimo pronounced Kimberling 
deceased.   

CCOCME Report of 
Investigation  

 
XV. FORENSICS REQUESTS / RESULTS 
 
On 01-06-16, an LVMPD Forensic Laboratory Request was submitted on Officers Collingwood 
and Moser’s firearms, and Kimberling’s firearm for a function test and ballistic comparison 
evidence.    
 
On 02-16-16, Forensic Scientist Angel Moses, P# 8002, submitted the Firearms & Tool Marks 
Report with the following results (the chart below is for reference as Lab item numbers differ 
from Evidence Numbers): 

Firearms  
 
The Mossberg shotgun was examined, test fired, and found to be in normal operating condition 
with no noted malfunctions. It was determined to have a barrel length of approximately 18-5/8 
inches, an overall length of approximately 27-3/4 inches, and a trigger pull of 6 to 6-1/4 
pounds. This shotgun had a capacity of five (5) 2-3/4 inch shot shells.   
 
The Desert Tech rifle was examined, test fired, and found to be in normal operating condition 
with no noted malfunctions. It was determined to have a barrel length of approximately 24-1/8 
inches and overall length of approximately 42-1/2 inches, and a trigger pull of less than 2 
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pounds. The submitted magazine (Lab item 8) was set for .308 WIN caliber and had a capacity 
of five (5) cartridges.  
   
The POF rifle was examined, test fired, and found to be in normal operating condition with no 
noted malfunctions. It was determined to have a barrel length of approximately 18-7/16 inches, 
an overall length of approximately 38 inches, and a trigger pull of 4-1/4 to 4-1/2 pounds. The 
submitted magazine (Lab item 10) had a capacity of twenty-one (21) cartridges.   
 
The Smith & Wesson, Mosin, and Glock firearms were examined, test fired, and found to be in 
operating condition.  
 
NIBIN 
 
Representative images of the test cartridge cases from the Smith & Wesson and Glock, and 
test shot shells from the Mossberg shotgun were entered into the National Integrated Ballistic 
Information Network (NIBIN). Notifications will be made if this entry results in any associations 
in the database.  
 
Cartridge Cases   
 
The evidence cartridge cases were microscopically examined in conjunction with the test 
cartridges. Based on these comparative examinations, the following was determined.  
 
The cartridge case (Lab Item 3) was determined to have been fired by the Desert Tech Rifle. 
 
The cartridge case (Lab item 4) was determined to have been fired by the POF rifle.  
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